The Punjab Jails JSnquiry Report
The Punjab Provincial Jails Enquiry Committee's report was laid on the table
of the Punjab Legislative Council on the 2nd, December rgzg. The following are the
recommendations of the Committee :—
Prolonged discussions were held on the question as to whether it uas neces-
sary to classify under-trial prisoners in greater detaiHhan at present with special
regard to the desirability of catering for undertrial prisoners of a high social stand-
ing. It was, howevei, ultimately decided that the^ existing classification is sufficient
and that no provision need be made for superior or special class under-t rials,
provided that the existing conditions for tinder-trials generally are improved. If
this is done, the Committee are of opinion that privileges of receiving their own
food from outside and of being allowed their own bedding and utensils would
obviate any undue hardship to prisoners of the higher class. Prisoners should
therefore be classified as—
(i) first offenders ; (ii) previous convicts ; (iii) juveniles and adolescents ;
and (iv) females ; as at present.
CONVEYANCE.
The main principles to be observed in arrangements for the conveyance of
under-trial prisoners either from the lock-up to the court or on transfer from place
to place should be - (i) avoidance, as far as possible* of parading the prisoners
in public ; and (ii) to effect journeys or transfers with the greatest speed and
the least possible discomfort to the prisoners.
Motor loiries should be employed whenever possible for conveying prisoners
from the lock-up to the courts and back and ; where this is impracticable, suitable
vehicles should be employed when the distance to be covered is more than half
a mile,
Night travelling by train should be avoided whenever possible. When it is
unavoidable, double accommodation should be provided. 11 has been brought
to the notice of the Committee that existing latrine accommodation in prison vane
has been extremely unsatisfactory in the past in this province. Separate latrine
accommodation is necessary in the interests of decency and where prison vans,
wkich are bow being properly equipped, cannot be provided, under-trial prisoners
should travel in a class higher than the third at their own expense. If they avail
tbemselTes of this privilege, they should pay the difference in fare of their escort
as well as of themselves.
la cases where a transfer involves a night journey for a female undertrial, a
female attendant should accompany hei in addition to the Police. Night journeys
for female under-trial prisoners should especially be avoided whenever possible.
Wliett in Police custody, female under-trial p.isoners should be accompanied either
by a relative 01 by a temporary female warderess. These recommendations should
be Jteld to apply also to convicted female prisoners.
HANDCUFFS.
The Committee is aware that the handcuffing of under-trial prisoners is more
tfe^ concern of the Police than of the Jail  Department, but it wishes to  lay stresb
<m its opinion that u&dertrial prisoners should only be handcuffed when considera-
tions of safe custody imperatively  require   it,   and that instructions should be
accordingly to superitendertts of Police and Superintendents of Jail.
FEEDING ON TRANSFER,
rrangements   for   the   feeding of   under-trail   prisoners   on   transfer   are
«W&ft£ftctory.   Diet of approximately the same quality as that supplied to u&der-
toU furis<*f*er& in jail should be provided.   This would result in the raising of the
scale of diet money to six or eight annas a day.
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should be made for supplying under-trial prisoners on  traasfet
tity of blankets if they do not possess them.
are agreed that cellular accommodation  should be increased
^®aJ slKHiId be the provision of cellular accommodation for 50
m ttftfaMtria!   #fis0Bers*     Normally,   unless    special    circumstances

